Learning a second/foreign language is a very long process. You need to 'keep' learning in order to master a language.

**KEEP (Kyushu Education and Experience Program),** organized by the Japanese Program at the Centre for Language Studies (CLS), National University of Singapore (NUS), will provide you an opportunity to KEEP your learning through: education about Japanese languages and cultures to KEEP your motivation for your learning; experiences of traditional and contemporary cultures in Kyushu to KEEP your interests in Japanese languages and cultures; interaction with people in Kyushu with whom you can KEEP in touch.

**Program (provisional):**
- **Date:** Tue, 26, June - Mon, 2, July
- **Cost:** S$2000++* (see next for what is included)
  *usual transportation and accommodation cost around S$3000
- **Minimum number of participants** 30 students (+CLS Japanese staff)

**Package cost includes (provisional):**
- Return economy class airfares with Singapore Airline including surcharge, tax
- Accommodations
- Meals (partly)
- Travel insurance (AIG)
- Transportation fee for fields trip
- Entrance fees for the places for fields trip

**Eligibility for participation:**
- Students who have completed Japanese 3 module at CLS satisfactory

**Program includes the following activities (provisional):**
- Interaction with students in Japanese universities
- Fields trip to visit Japanese factories
- Farm stay
- Peace education in Nagasaki
- Sightseeing & hot spring experience

**Application:**
- Application form and Emadem damaged form for students under 21 in a A4 sized clear file refill
- Screening will be held if there are overwhelming applications

**Deadline:** Fri, 4 May 2007, by 5:00 pm

**Submission place:** Ms Yukiko Saito’s Mail Box
@ AS4, 3rd Floor